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Buy-Giving Welcomes Certified Horsemanship
Association and Special Equestrians as New "DROs"
Buy-Giving is delighted to welcome Certified Horsemanship
Association (CHA) and Special Equestrians to its community of "DROs" -(Deserving Recipient Organizations). That means when you buy any product
at Buy-Giving you can chose CHA or Special Equestrians as your preferred
DRO before check out and have Buy-Giving donate directly to them. With a
select group of outstanding products and projects backed by good people, BuyGiving is building a community of people helping others.
Each DRO at Buy-Giving is reviewed for its established record of contributing
to others as well as its collaborative efforts, just as each product at Buy-Giving
is reviewed for its value of being unique, ethically made, useful and creative
for horses, pets, or people.
We encourage you to support these DROs directly or through any purchases at
Buy-Giving. Come check out the people who contribute, collaborate, and

create with products from jewelry to books and from health formulas to "cool
horse stuff".
Buy-Giving wishes to support Special Equestrians as they celebrate over 31
years of service offering equine-assisted therapies and activities to riders from
2 to 72 serving over 100 children each week in Bucks, Montgomery, and
Philadelphia Counties. Their program shows how horses and people together
can really make a difference with over 100 volunteers and 15 horses they assist
with over 60 different physical, developmental, and cognitive challenges
including Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome, Pervasive Development Delay,
Sensory Integrations Disorder, Brain Injuries, and Autism Spectrum Disorders.
For more information
visit http://www.specialequestrians.org/ or http://www.buygiving.com/Description-of-DROs_ep_49.html#DRO12
Certified Horsemanship Association has been a pillar in the horse industry
teaching thousands of instructors for over 45 years. CHA promotes excellence
in safety and education for the benefit of the equine industry. CHA certifies
instructors and trail guides, accredits equestrian facilities, publishes
educational manuals, produces educational horsemanship DVDs and hosts
regional and international conferences. “CHA is proud to be a recipient nonprofit organization with Buy-Giving,” says Christy Landwehr Chief Executive
Officer of CHA. “We so support collaborative efforts to educate and grow
our equine industry.” Buy-Giving is excited to be able to help further the
work of CHA. For more information on CHA please visit their web site
at http://www.cha-ahse.org/ or read about them at Buy-Giving
Please help support the people who make horses, animals and others lives
better through their creative products and their dedicated hours to assist.
"Purchase With Purpose" this year and make your shopping count. We invite
you to check out the products, the people and the other DROs we support
at Buy-Giving. (http://www.buy-giving.com/).
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